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FOR PRESIDENT,.

Abraham Lincoln,
OF 11.T.M7018.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

I=

Our Loyal William H...?,llll,__Fougress-
mail from the 14th District

The Patriot and Union of Friday evening
defends our most abused Congressman from
this District, in a long article, and vouches
for hilt loyalty and friendship for the soldier
in thetentedfield in glowing language. With-
out extending this article unnecessarily, we
will examine our distinguished Congress-
man's record, and then lot the voters of this
District judgefor themselves.

GREEN CLAY SMITH'S RESOLUTION

On the 17th of December, 11*Mi. SMITH
of Kentucky, offered the following resolution,

Resolved, That we hold ittote the duty of
Congress to pass all necessary bills to supply
men and money, and the duty of the people
to render every aid in their power to the con-
stituted authorities of the Government in the
crushing out of the rebellion, and in bringing
the leaders therof to condign punishment.

On the adoption of the resolution 90 Union,
men and 4 Democrats voted for the same,
and 65 copperheads voted against it, and
among those 65 stands thename of William
H. Miller, from this District.

On the same day another resolution was
offered by Mr. SMITH, as follows:

Resolved, That our thanks are tendered to
our soldiers in the field for their gallantry in
defending and upholding theflag of the Union,
and defending the great principles dear to
every American patriot.

The same 00 Unionmenand 4Democrats vo-
ted for this resoluti To, and thesame 65 copper-
heads voted. against it. William H. Mil-
ler stands among them; and yet this Same
man asks the soldiers to vote for him. .LET
TRIM REMEMBER THIS !

TEE COPPERHEADS VOTE THAT IT IS NOT THE
DUTY OF THE PEOPLE TO FIGHT DOWN' AND
DESTROY THIS ACCURSED REBELLION.
1864—January 18, Mr. Smith offered the

following resolution : •
Whereas, A most desperate, and wicked

and bloody rebellion exists within the juris-
diction of the United States, and the safety and
security of personal and national liberty de-
pend upon its absolute and utter extinction;
therefore,

Resolved, That it is the political, civil, moral,
and sacred duty of the people to meet it, fight
it, math it, and forever destroy it, thereby
establishing perfect andunalterable liberty.

This preamble and resoluiton was adopted
by 112 men voting for it. Among the yeas
were 87 Union men and 25Democrats. Nays
16 Democrats, and among the nays appears
the name of William 13. Miller.

COWARDLY PEACE PROPOSITIONS.
The Copperheads vote to appoint three com

missioners to treat with Jeff Davis for peace,
and thus acknowledge his bogus confederacy
that has waged a desolating, cruel, and causil-
less war, and destroyed the lives of untold
thousands of our noble soldiers.

1863—Dec. 14, Mr. Fernando Wood, of
New York offered the following resolution :

Whereas, The President in his message de-
livered to the House on the 9th instant, and
in hisrecommendation to the people to assem-
ble at their places of worship and give thanks
to God for recent victories claims that the
Union cause has gained important and sub-
stantial advantages; And whereas, In view of

*these triumphs, it is no longer beneath our
dignity, nor dangerous to our safety, to evince
a generous magnanimity becoming a great
and powerful people by offering to the insur-
gents an opportunity to return to the Union
without imposing on them degrading or de-
structive conditions; therefore, .

Resolved, That the President is recp!iested
to appoint three commissioners, who shall be
empowered to open ne:-.. ;otiations with the au-
thorities at Richmond, to the end that this
bloody, destructive and inhuman war shall
cease, and the Unionbe restored on terms of
equity, fraternity and equality under the Con-
stitution,

Mr. Elihu B. Washburn, of Illinois, moved
that it be laid on the table, which was agreed
to—yeas 98, nays 59.

Wm H. Miller voted against laying
this resolution on the table.

1861—February 29, Mr ALEXANDER LONG,
of Ohio, submitted the following resolution:

• NEGOTIATIONS "WITH TRAITORS IN ARMS.
Be resolved, Thal the President be, and

he is hereby, most earnestly but respeetfully,
requested to appoint Franklin Pierce, of New
Hampshire,, Millard Fillmore, of NewYork,
Thomas Ewing, of Ohio, and such other per-
sons as the President may see proper to se-
lect, as Commissioners onbehalf •of theUnited
States, who shall be empowered to meet a
commission of like number when appointed
for the same object on behalf of the Confed-
erate States, at such time .and place as may be
agreed upon, for the purpose of ascertaining,
before the renewal of hostilities shall have
again commenced. whether the war shall not
now cease, and the Union be restored by the
return of all the States to their allegiance andtheir rights under the Constitution.Which was rejected—yeas 22, nays 96.

William H. Aliller voted for this
resolution.

DEGRADING PROPOSITION OF MR. LE BLOND.
The Copperheads voted that there should be

no draft of new troops to fill up the broken
ranks of our tioble•soldiers in the field, until
the President has degraded the country by
"an armalOpe," and appointing commissioners
to negotiate peace with the bloody-handed
rebels in arms against the. Government,
thereby acknowledging the bogus confederacy
of Jell. Davis. Soldiers in the field, the Cop-
perhead candidate for -Vice President, GEO.H. PENDLETON, thus voted your ranks
should not be filled, except upon conditions
that would crimson with shame the cheek of
every loyal man in thecountry..1864, June 20, on the final passage of theEnrollment Bill, Mr. Lee Blond, of Ohio,offered this proviso : -

Picrvided, That 'no levy of troo•pf shall be
made under thee-provisions • of Ihis^-apt„ ex-cept by volunt: siring, till such time iria ThePresident of the.United States shall havOmitde-
arequest for an armistice ;.:and slildl havemade such efforts as areconsistent With hozior
to restore harmony among the States,'by the
appoint/nut 9f Milittililimueri empowered to

negotiate for peace upon the terms of a resto-
ration of the Union under the Constitution,
and until such offer shall have been rejected
by the so-called Confederate Government.

Which was rejected—yeas 13, nays 91.
William H. Miller had just stepped

out and dodged this vote.
COPPERHEADS DON'T WANT THE SOLDIERS AND

SAILORRS TO NAVE HOMESTEADS PROM LANDS
CONFISCATED IN THE INSIIRRECTIONARYSTATES.
1864—May 12.—The House passed a bill to

secure to persons in military or naval service
in the United States, homesteads from con-
fiscated States. in insurrectionary districts.
Yeas 76, nays 65.

The same 65 copperheads voted against
giving the soldier a homestead, and Wils
Ham H. Miller voted nay.
coppyrsamt OS DON'T PAT THE COLORED ALAN WHO

IS RISKING HIS LIFE TO SUSTAIN AND, ITPHOLD
OUR GOD-GIVEN GOVERNMENT.
1863—DEC. 21.--During the consideration

of the Deficiency Bill,
Mr. Aaron Harding, of Kentucky, offered

this proviso:
"Provided, That no part of the money

aforesaid shall be applied to the raising, arm-
ing, equipping or paying of negro soldiers."

Which was rejected. Yeas, 41; nays, 105.
William H. Miller votedagainst pay-

ing these men who.are now risking their lives
tokeep white men out of the draft.

If ourfriends over the way want :any more
proof of the loyalty of William H. Mil-
ler, and the ardent support he has rendered
in Congress. to the Union, we can easily con-
tinue hisrtcord, as it is contained in the Con-
gresslonal Globe.

An Appeal for Peace
A committee of peace sneaks, composed of

such men as JosiahRandall, James Campbell,
(the ex-Judge who was defeated by over
60,000 votes as a candidate., ?or Supreme
Judge,) C. Ingersoll, (the son of a man who
declared that had he lived in the days of the
Revolution, he wouldhave been a tory,)`J. C.
Van Dyke, (a,miserably obscure lawyer of the
Philadelphiabar,) mid one M. C. trans, have
issued an address, which is being circulated,
appealing to the people. of Pennsylvania to
make an effort to secure peace on any terms.
These leaders of Democracy propose to' pay
the rebel war debt, secure theright of slavery,
(which meansof course the opening of the slave
trade,) and place all the revolted States in
the same position in a re-,adjusted that they
occupied in the old Union. The traitor-offi-
cers of the army and navy to be restored to
their old rank. The Judges' and othei Civil
officers who resigned at the precipitaticin .of
rebellion, to be put back in their old places,
and the history of the rebellion to be written
as an honorable chapter in the career of the
whole country. One of these infamous &ca-
n:tents fell into the hands of--the editor of the
Lawrence Journal, (heretofore -a DemeOratie
organ, which opposed Lincoln. in 4860, but
which now supports his re-eleetion.) The
Journal publishes this appeal with this tom-
ment:

God forbid that we should ever assist in
prostrating the best form of Government on
the face of the earth. We are a Democrat—-
we cannot be anything else; but, the old Jack-
sonian Doi.nota..y to..131.t uct "to ouppvil, uur
country right .or wrong," and as, the Adminis-
tration is right in suppressing this,wicked re-
bellion, we shallmost assuredlyi.suppOrt that
Government and Admirdstratio„w • • . •

—The leaders of the peace wit.of the cop-
perheadfaction, should be more careful in
the circulation of their doCuments, and see,
hereafter, that indepenpent war Democrats
do not: get the evidence of their shame and
treason.

Deserters and Soldiers at the polls,
.

We understand that arrangements have
beenmade, in this and other military districts,
toplace a guard near every election poll, for
the purpose of arresting all deserters as they
approach to vote. It: is known that ,by the
influence and the persuasion of the copper-
head organs and leaders, the, larger portion Of
all desertions have been induced, and, that
the object in view was to vote these misguided
men in districts -where -their ballots would
affect the success of loyal candidates. With
the political bearing of this infamous arrange-
ment, the officers controlling the different
posts in 'this and other States, are not of
course influenced in their proposed action,
hover they may take advantage of thectricks
of copperhead politicians, to dotheii ditty to
the army and the Government. • The cop-
-heads will find, when they apprOach the
polls to vote deserters, that "some people
know as much as others," and that hOwever
discreetly plans may be laid to cheat Uncle
Samuel, Uncle has servants and friends who
are always on the alert for his interests.
Hence, the day of the election will doubt-
less prove an occasion of great hauls .of
serters. ;

•

The Huntingdon Masse. Meeting.
We learnfrom a private oorrespondeirt,thatan immense meeting was held atHuntingdon,

on 'Friday evening last, at which John jScott,
an old line Democrat, and an opponent;of Mr.
Lincoln inlB6o, praided, making, a pOwerful
speech againsfthe Sympathy which-the Demo-.
cratic leader's of the North have been extend-
ing to the slave-holding rebels. John-Cessna,
and • Gen. Carey delivered = characteristic
speeches. The meeting was distinguished as
being one of the most_ respectable and enthu-
siastic ever been in Huntingdon:

IF any man hauls down the American flag
McClellan is for " eihausting the resources of
statesmanship" to makehim haul itup'again.
That is the siniple difference between George
D. McClellanand John A. Dix. John `A. Dix
ordered the immediate shooting of any man
.who hauled down the stars and stripes. Mc-
Clellan, on the contrary, is in favor of anoint-
ing with "Democraticpersuasion" and "peace
adulation," all'wbo becomeguilty of such "a

•mistake." •

G. Gomm ha-vine:leen asked ifthe sol-
diers would, vote for Gen., M'Ciellan. on the
Chicago Platform, replied: ‘,..neu,!thi3 army
is ready to ask Jeff. Davis' pardon for having
fought him; when it. forgets Wadsworth-aridM'Pherson and the hosts'of' others that-hi:We'fallen ; .when it-is ..-raady", tcp.,tiiirri;,:rO.M7d and
fight under Jeff:Davis, then snu May '.expect
it to vote that ticket, and not before."

M==ME=!MA
OM

X39 ----Eefeoiiiiik
From Missonri.

Position of General Ewing,

Union Forces Codentrated at Jefferson Cily,

KIRBY SMITH NOT IN MISSOURI,
Heay Piling at Pilot Knob

Railroad Property Bignod lit Franklin.
MEI

Rebel Idovements Throughout the State.

ST. Louis, Oct. 1.
Nothing definite,has been heard from Gene-

ral Ewing • to-day. , At the la,st accounts, he
was behind some breastwork'sbuiltby a party
of militia that had previously occupied the
town, and it was thought, unless the enemy
greatly outnumbered him, he could drive
them off.

The railroad communication is cut onboth
sides of him.

,There Was .great alarm at -Franldinn last
night, and' heav firing was heard iii he di-
rection of Moselle, twelve miles below.--
After the firing ceased, a great light•was seen
indicating that the bridge at that point, over
the Mineral river, had been burned.

There was but a small guardthere, and all the
rolling stock of. the Pacific Railroad at Frank-
lin has been brought down to Allentown last
night. • The stock en the •Solithwest Branch
road is a- good deal .scattered. It is believed
that a' considerable 'force of rebel cavalry has
beenseen in the vicinity: No trouble has oc-
curred on the Pacifio Railroad, bet fears are
entertained that the rebels will attempt to de-
stroy the Osage and Gasconade bridge.

General Brown, commanding the distriot of
Central Miseouri, has • withdrawn his forces
from Warrensburg: ,Sedalia, Booneville, and
other points, and has concentrated them at
Jefferson 'City,' where the troops and citizens
are hard ativork on: the fortifications

Kirby smith is spoken of by some Eastern
papers as commanding therebels in this State.
He is not.in Missouri, but it was reportedsome days ago that he would probably join
Price. .

It is stated on military authority,. that amessenger arrivedfrOM General Mower to-day,
and that one was sent to him in return,l bul
nothing more can be ascertained from head•
quarters.

SECOND DISPATCH
Refugees from St. Genevieve report halving

heard'firing int. the directiony of .I%ot if.n.obto-day. This indicates that Mower has arrived
and was engaging the enemy known to be
there. -

• : , • :

Two gunboats lie at Cape Girardeau.
James Harrison, 9f the Arm of Chotean,

SGHarrison 'SGgalls, owneri Of Iron lifotintain,
arrived to-day. He was at Price's headquar-
ters and cenversed with him. He saw Trusten
Polk and several other St. Louis rebels.

This settles the matter as to the presence
of Price in theState,' which many havb
nied.

The furnaces at Iron Mountain are safe, but
all the!horses and;mules, are stolen.

A party of rebel cavalry enteredFranklinabout 10 o'clock to-day, and burned all the
railroad. property. . •

brisatla ctolierai bmitafs troops arriv-
ed soon afterwards, and.drove the enemy out,
who went to Gray's Summit,.four miles west,
andburned the depot and other buildings.'

A ispecial train went down the Iron Moun-
tain railroad last night, and learned that a
partyof rebels fired De Soto., last night, and
partially destroyed the town..,:
. Two men entered Danville on the. North
Missourirailroad onThursday, and were iden-
tified as belonging to Anderson's guerrillas,
and were immediately hung. The train that
went,up that road to-day turned back from
Martinsburg in consequence of a band of guer-
rillas lying in wait for it at the station above.The secessionists along this route are said to
be selling their, property, and taking in the
bruah, fearing the outragesof Anderson's'guer-
rillas, who are determined to be revenged on
them.. The loyal menare receiving arm! from
the Government, and.- are organizing for pro-
tection.. -1

Great excitement*alsoproducedalong the:Hannibal and St. Joseph's Railroad. Scouts
from Ironton repert a, large.fotce advancing
towards that place from the northwest, but it
is not known whether rebel or Union troops.
It is,' however, believed to be Gen. Mower'sarmy..-

The latest advices from Fort Smith, Arkan-
sas, say the troops ,there are on. half rations,
the forageis exhausted, and nearly ap the
cavalry are.without horses.

itlirinrglikllMlN ,CIONTS.N*EIir. TTS4
bamo,:oct.news of the threiteneclinvasion of ,Missouri . has caused that with-

drawal of the river steamers at the New Or-
leans trade, for the present, 'and they aie now
engaged in the transfer of troops to thatState.It will be seen from this that the Government
is alive to the importance of aiding General
Rosecrans in his defence against the. rebels,
and not leaving the whole burden to be borne
by the citizens and militiaof the State.

THE WAR, • IN• GEORGIA
Maj, Harry INte, of Pennsylvania Hiphange

His Ahival at I:9lattancioga
The•Main Road From Atlanta to Nash

die
• ' !! Carialiwooc4, Oct, 1.

Major Harry White, of the '67th Pennsyl-
vania, late a%member• Of• the" Pennsylvania
Senate; andWho was capturedabout fourteen
month since; arrived heaver today, T having
been exchanged in the Special arrangement
between Sherman and Hood, and'without the
'knowledge of the •Riohmond authorities, who
haVe heretofore refused ,to exchange him on
any Wins:

Baigadier General Wagner has taken cam-
:thand'of the 2a division, 20th ccrps, in place_
ofihigadier General Newton, ordered to Key
West.'

The latest intelligence is that the main road
between Nashville and Atlanta, has not been
touched.
Capture of a Splendid BlockadeRunner.

WAJ3IIINGTON, Oct. 3.
Information has been received at the Navy

pepartmen4 ofthe capture by the IJ, 8. steam-
er'Magnolia;of the •blOckade running steamer
Matagorda,' about7erailes off Cape Antonia,
Cuba. She was from Galveston for Havana,
and her cargo consisted of cotton; the deckboard (some 200 bales).was thrown overboard.
She is said to' be a splendid steamer.
lion: Heard ,Witater Davis toSipeak-J:ttt.:LaneastOki

)LIJ "Ilutriitilei44)4 3.
The Hon. Henry yiri4terDavisilir speak at

the inasECnielltine. Latniaste'r; Pfi., •On
Wednesday next, October 6th.

2D EDITION.
Army of the Potomac
Heavy Firing Around Petersburg

The Whole Army in Motion.

General Engagement Looked For
WA.sniaTow, Oct. 3

Passengers who left City Point yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock, say at time that there
was firing onthe right and left of Petersburg,
but very little infront. The entire army was
in motion, and indications were that a general
engagement was meditated.

A steamer had arrived with a load of pris-
oners from the James river.

Forty deserters from the rebel army arrived
here this morning, took the oath of allegiance,
and have been sent north.

LA.TE:R.

ATTACK ON AYRES' DIVISION

Repulse and Heavy Loss of the Rebels

Fighting on the Vaughn Road

The Enemy Driven Back With Severe
Loss.

Our Army Strongly Entrenched

Lying Reports of Rebel Papers, Claiming a
Victory Over Sheridan,

TIE4T) QUARTERS ARMY OrTHE POTOMAC tOctober 1, 1864.
The enemy attacked Gen. A_yers' division

yesterday morning and were repulsed with
heavy loss.

This was the only fighting which tookplace
on the left Yesterday, with the exception of
anattack on the Vanghn road. The enemy
were driven backwith a good deal of loss and
some prisoners. Our loss was very, slight.

The army is now strongly entrenched, and
a battle may occur at any time.

Our loss on Friday is not yet ascertained,
but it will not vary much from what I stated
yesterday.

The enemy claim to have captured a num-
ber of prisoners from the 9th corps on that
day.

,
,

The'Richmond papers boast of a victory,
over Sheridan in the valley, and say that he
was retreating.

Our troops took-some ' thirty prisoners yes-
terday, among whom is a Lieutenant on Gen.
Benham's. staff. '

Aheavy rain 'storm prevailed all day, and
prevented movements to any considerable ex-
tent.

Official War Gazette.
LATER FROM SHERIDAN

Desiruction of Railroad Track and Bridges

Dispatch From Gen. Grant

;Gen. Butler Troopg to the Inner
Line of Rebel Works.

Nothing New From Sherman

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.
To Maj. Gen. Ai; -Ar• F. •

A dispatch from Maj. Gen. Sheridan, dated
Harrisonburg, October 1, 9.80 r. se., has been
received by. this department.

It states that, "I have been to Staunton and
Waynesboro,ivith the cavalry, and destroyed
the iron bridge.on.the South river atWaynes-
boro, throwing it intothe river; also the bridge
over Christiana :creek, and the railroad from
Staunton to Waynesboro.. ,

The details of future operations are for ob-
viousreasons omitted. The following dispatch
is the latest.received from General Grant:

CrryPalisrr,, 8.30 A. ae.. October 2.To 'Major
General H. TV: Ralleck, Chief ofStaff•:—GeneralButler, on the right of the Jame& rivet; and
General Meade southwest of Petersbuig, 'Oc-cupy the same position as yesterday... There
has been but very littlefighting to-day; a few
prisoners, however, have been captured.

Last everting General Butler sent two brig-
ades of infantry, with a little cavalry, within
afew-linndred-yards of the inner line ofworksEast of Riaticond,-Meetirig'with no opposi.
tion. U. S,'GRANT, Lt. Gen.- -

No dispatehes-haie been received for three
days from Gen. Sherman, but vigorous mea-
sures, which it is believed will be successful,
have been taken' by him to protect his com-
munications front the rebel raiding parties
under Forrest and Wheeler.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

Fortress Monroe.
Arrival train City Point

Heavy Firing Heard North of the dames River
Rebel Fugitives Pouring Into

Our. Lines.

Rebels Expect, the Fall of Richmoni
GreatResults ',oohedFor

Fonimrsa MoN-Roz, Oct. 2-4.30 P. M
The mail boat Webster from City Point hes

arrived. The rumor that Petersburg was
evacuated is incorrect.

Heavy firing was heard all this morning
from the north side of the James river, but
nothing important as to the results had been
received.

Rebel fugitives of all classes are pouring
into Bermuda Hundreds in every conceivable
manner. Some arecoming downthe river on
rafts, in their eagerness to escape from the
confederacy. ' -

Rebel officers, now prisoners in oux hands,
say they think Richmond cannot long with-
stand the siege now in progress.

All here stain full hope, expecting ,to
of great results.

That •Nexv._,Postmaster-Genii-laSworn In.
. ,NonrOgronr Oct. ;1.2ix-GaverOotbennison was ~this ;afternoonworn =into office and entered upom his dation.

Eta Fogitolester-General.

CM

TOE LATEST FROM MISSOURI,

Destruction ofRailroad Properly by the Rebels

PRICE NEAR FRANKLIN.

Gallantry._ of Gen. Ewing and
His Command.

The Rebels Rob the Stores at Pilot Knob

THE EXPENT OF PRICE'S FORCES

ST. Loom, Oct. 2.
The train from Franklin to-day reports all

quiet there.
The rebels, it is. -reported, have destroyed

the bridges, and burned all the railroad pro-
perty for twenty miles below Franklin.

The prisoners who were captured, about
sixteen miles from Franklin, learned that
Price was about two miles beyond with 7,000.

All quiet on Iron mountain as far as Hills-
boro', where the rebels are reported to be
working the lead mines.

Fredericktown is still occupied by the
rebels, but not in large force.

Gen. Ewing's defence of Pilot Knob is de-
scribed by an eye witness, as being one of
the finest of the war. .His retreat is also said
to have been most gallantly conducted. His
men hadnot sleep forfour nights and nothing
toeat, except what they could pick up on the
way, and they fought the enemy constantly.

Nothing has been heard from them since
their arrival at Harrison station, but it is be-
lieved they had. reached Rolla.

The depots atWashington and South Point,
fifteen or eighteen miles West of Franklin, on
the Pacific road, are reported to have been
burned.

The iron works at PilotKnob have suffered
to the extent of between $2O 000 and 25,000,
and the stores in the town robbed of from
$50,000 to $60,000 worth of goods.

A gentleman who left PilotKnob on.Friday
night reports that Price has from twenty to
twenty-five thousand veterans, independent
of from three thousand to four thousand re-
cruits recently obtained.

From the South-west.

Affairs Along the

News from Rebel Sources

CAIRO, Oct. 2
The steamer Belle, from Memphis, brings

papers from that city tothe 30th, and Dnvall's
Bluff dates to the 22d, but they furnish no
news.

TheKunboat, no 30, was attacked at the foot
of Little Island by guerrillas from both sides
of the river. The,gunboat shelled and killed
8 or 10 ;of them.

The steamer Kenton was fired into below
Clarendon or White river, and the Adams
Jacobs was attackedat Tiptonville on the Mis-
sissippi river, but no person on either vessel
was hurt. The Federal officers furnish the
following summary of news from the rebel
papers

The Mississippi Legislature was to meet at
Montgomery, Sept. .25th. -

General Jog Johnston has been at Macon,
Georgia, since his removal from command.

The Selma Appeal says that Henry 8.
Foote looks on the McUlellau party as a peace
party, and counsels a ready welcome of peace
over, them. _

The ,same paper gays the enemy is strong-ly fortifyipgi Atlanta, and probably making
preparations for another movement.

Our. army is,at Jonesboro, with pickets,
six miles.beyond the fortifications.

The Southern papers look ;for a reign of
terror in the north as great a,sithat during the
French Revolution., ,

The Montgomery Advertisera the 30th says
the dPpopulation of Atlanta shows Sherman's
extremity in way of supplies, as the measure
adopted to save his armyfrom: starvation. It
does not see how Hood could have retained
possession of Atlanta, and thinks no punish-
Meat .too severe for the miseerants who took
the amnesty in order to save their property
and went North.

The Montgomery Mail says the. Mississippi
river is patrolled by Yankees with a sleepless
watchfulness, rendering it impossible to
cross anywhere.

The chief quarteimaster of the Mississippi
troops has issued orders for the preservation
of the worn out,bags, grain sacks, rope and
other material out of which paper can be
made for the public use. "

Adixtikall'Orter left Cairo to-day for the
north;,inatead of New Orleans.

RepresentativeRecruit.
WesEcnvorToti, OL 3

' President Lincoln has put a representative
recruit into the army. J. S. Staples, of
Stroudsburg, Monroe county, Pennsylvania,
iVasthi3 man selected to bear the Presidential

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
OPTICS SUPORDISBNDENT VOL. R. SIDIVICE,

-WESTERN Dnusieur opPENNA.,
HARRIS nuts PEI., October 3,1864

UOLDRRS OF OERTIFCA.TES OF PRE-
miaow for presenting recruits, are hereby notified

to' present such certificates to a 'United States Disbursing
Officer .far payment, onor before tho 15th day of October,1814, after which date no claims of this kind will be paid.

RICHARD L DODGE,
oc3dtf. Capt. Bth Infantry, Supt Vol. Rec. Ser.

MILLINERY. AND VARIETY GOODS.
' - • MRS. J. HIBBS,

,.ato."'S Markel Epiare, Next Door to Felix Confectionrep
11BICASplat• received a new and carefully 13
LLLL ieeted supply of Millinery Goods, such as Straw
and Felt Hats, Bonnets, Velvets, Feathers, Flowers, Rib-
bons, Ruches, &o , all of whichare of the latest style.
Also, a variety of Zephyr Hoods, Nobles, Gloves, Stock-
ings, Collars; laces, &o withwith a full assortment of Dress
Trimmings andßresii Patterns, which she will sell at prices
that =mot-b° competed with.

Dremand Cloak making willbe promptly attended tounder her-own direct. stipervisicin. or dam
. • TAILORS WANTED. '

TWO Journeymen Tailorsare wanted. Appleat [oct3-4tl No. 66, Iif„AWEEZEiTREET.

FOR SALE,

.TWO HOUSES andLOTS, property of Mrs.
..Bibighaus, situated ,on upper side of East North

street, Rash lot contains M.X.; Leerfront by no feet deep.
Houses good. Apply to ~ .., -; J: M. WIESTLING,

oet3-It -

. • • Attorney at Law.

WAWTIAD,
~., „200 cto wol:k on Military lta -dr 4)atTs In ie awe!Forr intoOnation, apply to 'Broaper wit .

t, belowßitnnThird,
On Tuesday and Wednesday evening; between I and 9

&clock. . . oet3-2t*

AA,DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
..erealsletters of administration upon the' estate of
Lydia W. Jackson, late, ofthe city of Harrisburg, in the
.cOutity•Of Dauphin, Pa.; diceeated, have been granted to
the undersigned, all PerstMS indebted •to said estate are
:Zeguelted..temake immediate payment, and those having
OOP or den:Lira' against:-the 'tame, will make them
hdewo, properiycalithenthMted, withoutatqa7; to

ArtfligiTCHELL,Administrator.
garri;Mtn:Oct; 41g64,:. ocAtill-wes

NEWRart-r—Nevi.lio.' 1 and 2, Mackerel
fa Finis* Ealt &Rids and=rby'sae mina,

at (age] k neva

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
QUA_RTERISLASTER GENERAL'S OF.FICE,

FIRST DIVISION,maim...Naxos City, October 1, 1864.1HORSES ! HORSES ! HORSES !
Horses suitable for Cavalry and Artillery service will bepurchased at Giesboro Depot, in open market, till Movent-ber 1, 1864
Boma will be delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore, A.Q. H., and be subjected to the usual Government inspec•tion before being accepted.
Price ofCavalryHorses, $175 each.Price ofArtillery Horses, $lBO each.Payment will be madefor six (6) and more.

JAMES A. EMIT,ColonelFirst Division,Quartermaster General's Officeo3tilloc3l

AUCTION SALE

CONDEMNED HORSES
QUARTERMASTER GNER&L'S OFFICE,FIRST DIVIECION,WASIFLVGTON CITY, October 1,156.4. ibe sold at public auction, to thehighest bidder, at the time and places named tc.llow, viz:

MIFFLIN, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY,
October 13, 18G4,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE, THURSDAY,
October 20, 1864,

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA,
October 27, 1864,

THURSDAY,
TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES

at each place.
These Horses have been condemned as unfit for theCavalryservice of the Army.
For road and farming purpoaes many good bargains

may be had.
Horses Bold singly. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock
Y.

TERMS: CASH in United StatesCurrency.
By order of the Quartermaster GeneraL

JAMES A. ERIN '03-to2e :Colonel in charge First Division. Q. M. G.O

CRANBERRIES.Just received, a very fine lot of Cranberries, at
oct3 SHISLER & FRAZER.

I) 0 N. Pol. .F. -JR, ' S

YEW EATING AND DRINKING SALOON
Walnut street, between Third and Fourth

Wines, Beer and the best quality of liquors constantly
on hand. Ashare of the publicpatronage is respectfully
solicited. [ocSdErn] JOHN DONNER-

FOR RENT.

ATWO-STORY BRICKHOUSE, on Front
street, below Vine. For particulars inquire of

JOHN A. S. TROLLINGER,
On the Ptemises.octld3t*

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF CAMPAIGN
MEDALS,

PINS,
. and BADGES.

At T. M. Hess's Variety and _liilitary Trim
ming alore, •

Third street, between Market and Walnut sts. Call and
see my new styles, just received this day. Oniers from
country dealers solicited. octl-3S*

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

WBEST. CHANCE to get Cheap Homes
OW OFFEREDIN THE CITY. —The subscriber offers

for sale 72 Building Lots, situate in the Sixth Ward,
between Reilly and Colder streets, fronting en Susque-
hanna, Two-and-ahalf and Secondstreets. Most of them
have valuable pear and apple trees on them, bearing the
choicest fruits, selected by Col. John Roberts thirty years
ago, the fruit of which will pay for the ground in a
short time. There is also ona portion of the ground a
sand bank, above the grade of the streets, containing sand
of the best quality, which will more than pay for the
ground. The location is such that no drainage is ra
quired ; the cellars will always be perfectly dry. These
lots willbe sold below the current price ground is new
bringing in this city, and in fact so low as to afford an
opportunity for any person to securea home.

A plan of the ground can be seen at the office of the
subscriber, No. 2.1„ North SEC''AND street.

Hattarsnurto, September 29, 1864.
DAVID MUMMA.

[lf j

TYHADRESSERS OF - HARRIS-JRG,Min meeting,have resolved onand after MON-
DAY, Oct. 3, inconsideration of the high price of living,
and the advance of wage; on thefollowing rates:

Shaving 15 cents.
Hair Cutting 25 "

Shampooing__ 25 "

MustacheDyeing... 35 "

Baths 50 "

Honing Razors : 50
Shaving twice aweek by the month $1 00

do threitimes a week by the month 150do four do do 200
which rates are invariably to be paid in advance. Arse.
after October2d, all saloons will be closed on tzundays.

octld4t

CAMPAIGN BADGES, EMBLEMS, MED
I_l ALS; PINS, &

AT LOWEST 'RATES.
7 . A GREAT ASSORTMENT.

♦ll thebeat pattemsand new styles

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING.
WM. TILLER,

No. 32 South Fourth street,Philadelphia.octid4t

FVERSE{ OIULETICERS. —Boston Wine Bis-
Jl2 colts, Boat= Yilk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bis-
cuits, Boston Oystar, Crackers, Boston Pic-nic Cracker;
Trenton Butter Chokers, justreceived at

hrig • . ROYER k KOERPER.

EXTRA. FAMILY FLOUR and COL N
MEAL always on hand, of th e best quality, at

1.8 BOYER Is KOERPEIL.

BUTTER, BUTTER.—Fresh roll butter
from Snyder county received every week. Also

We at InlY4l ROVER Ar.KORRPF.II.

FINE GROCERIES of all Mods, at reduced
prices, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the Court House.

HAH'S, liraz"F AND TONGUES—a fresh
t .•nlee at Noll SHISLER As FRAIIKR'S.

Soldiers' Portfolios.

A LARGE assortment at
BERGNER'S CHEAPBOOKSTORE,

Inv 8 &Art at Wholertala or retail at low pricer.

QUEENS and GLASSWARE, a well se-
lected assortment, justreceived, of the latest stgle.s

jylB . . BOYER & KOERPER
QUGA_RS, SYRITE'S, TEAS, COFFEE, of
kj ell grades and prices, at ,

SETS= & FRAZER,
ErAessors to'W. Deck, 3r.,k Co.

Dealers inFine Family GroceeesEMI

ALARGE asaiment of Photographs of
Generals andfancy pictures for sale CHEAP,at

per dozen, at SCIDENTER,s BOOK STORE,
myRO Harrisburg, Pa

Honey.

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
received, at SBIBLEB & FRAZER'S.

auglB

CAMPAIGN TORCHES,
Manufacturedand for Bale by

J. HAILROHEMAN,
606 Cherry street,Thilidelph%se2B-6t

ltirESS SHAD and ENE NEW MACH-
-111 EBEL, jniareceived, at

iYIB ROYER•& KOERPEV_

BIBLES, Prayer Books, Hymn Books, Of
all denominations, in different styles and at different

prices, at SCREFFER'S Bookstore,
Sept 26 21South Second street, Banishers, pesos'

DOCKER BOOKS, Wallets and Purses for
sale cheap at SUMTER'S Bookstore,

TOY BOOKS, Toy Books in endless ira-

riety, at SCHAFFER'SBookstore.

Valuable Building Lot For Sale,

QITIJATED ON THIRD STREET, NEAR
kg North, 21feet front, and 131feet deep, running toa
20 foot alley. The lot UM be sold cheap, and on eag
terms. Inquire at THIS OFFICE. se3odtf

E. C. GOBIJI,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Omen nor nano mann Anors,...BelOorr.
Sir Bounties, POMO= and Bo* rer collectedat legal.

rates. : J[Boll3-6fts

ALPIUMEZBLOUIibs I
A NDHOUSE BUILDING- BLODES• FOR

.aleat SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
oct/ Slkout4 59ondstreet, Earrissug, Fa,


